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NHS aids renovatio
says, 4'this can be an incentive to do better, even if
you're renting."
To relieve any fears, Carter says he and several of

NHS's board members went door-to-door telling
residents just what the program was about.

"It was hard at first," Carter says.
The average loan is for $10,000, Carter says, and

interest payments are determined by household incomeor according to standards set by the federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Some obvious physical changes on Patterson

Avenue include new pavement on the sidewalk, additionaland replacement lighting and trees. Those
additions were made to the neighborhood through
funds from the city's Community Development
Department. ^The neighborhood park also is undergoing
renovation. A bathroom, rehab shelter and lights
are being added to the park.
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$30,000 per home. When NHS participants completerenovation and repairs to their homes, Carter
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Her biggest challenj
High in New York State.
Only one sister, Linda Hickman, isn't an

educator. She is employed in the computer departmentof Wachovia Bank.
Hairston, who is the oldest of nine children, said

her teachers served as role models for her. 44I had
some very good teachers who inspired me. They
would reward the good students by letting them correctthe papers," said Hairston.

Hairston said that despite critics who claim some
teachers are less dedicated than teachers were years
ago, they still do an excellent job.
"The role or image of the teachers has declined in

the community. Many years ago that was one of the
only_ role_models_ for- blacks*- especially- black
women," said Hairston. "Now there are so many
other avenues open to blacks that we don't look at
teaching as the only door to go through."
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says the sky is the limit for property values.

Carter can talk for hours on end about the
neighborhood and how its undergoing obvious and
significant physical changes. He ponders, too,
about how he can get through to a few of the
neighborhood residents who haven't been as receptiveto NHS. Carter has until June 1985, when the
program ends, to accomplish that goal. He's hoping
his own neighborhood will be selected for the programnext year.
"You run into a lot of social problems with programslike these," says Carter. "People let their

dogs run loose, they park their cars in the yard, you
know.

"Most of our problem property is investor owned,"he says, "but we've had a lot of them (investors)come in here and say, 'Can you help me?'

"We want to turn this neighborhood into what it
was 30 years ago, back when they called this area
North Winstpn," he says. "Back then people kept
their homes and their law ns immaculate. They even
swept the curbs."
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Education was the road Hairston decided to take.
After araduatinc from Atkins Hich Srhool in 105?

she went to Winston Salem Teachers College. She
went on to receive master's degrees from New York
University and North Carolina A&T State University.She also received an education specialist's degree
from Appalachian State University.

"I would like to be a role model for students,"
she said. "The teacher isupart parent, friend and
leader."
Hairston said children should be instilled with.*

positive self-images so that they can master school
and life's problems. One of her favorite books is
"Inviting School Success: A Self-Concept For
Teaching and Learning."

Hairston loves the challenge of teaching. "I enjoydoing good things as a teacher," she said. "It's
a thrill to see a child master a problem."
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